


Method Two: AP Connection 
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0Ple脚 go to your mobile 8 Open the app and Cl地play
phone WiFi Settings , select to watch and operate the 
the WiFi hotspot 也at s臼rt camera. 
wi世1OK-XXX and connect it. 
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FCC Statement 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
’

responsible for compliance could void the user s au由ority to 
operate the equipment. 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the 
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against h缸mful interference in a residential 
installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate 
radio fre quency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occ田 in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference 
to radio or television reception, which can be determined by 
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 

try to co盯ect the interference by one or more of the following 
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Configure明TiFi
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8 Enter camera 8 Select WiFi settings. t) Select your home 
parameters WiFi and enter the 
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WiFi password 

correctly. 

measures 
-- Reonent or relocate the rece1vmg 缸1tenna
一Increase也e separation between th巳巳quipm巳nt and receiver. 
一Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 
from that to which the receiver is connected. 
一Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
help 
This device complies w1也 part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation 
is subject to the following two conditions (1 )this device may 
not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation. 
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set 
fo地for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should 
be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between 
the radiator & your body. 
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Device Share 
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Click ”Settings＇’ on the right comer, then select ”De世ce
Share”一 ”QR Code Sh缸ing’＇.O也er users can open th巳app and 
click the ”＋” in the upper right comer of the home page to scan 
the QR code to add the device. 
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